IEA CHP/DHC Collaborative Workshop
Thursday 21 January 2016 (IEA Rm 1, 9 rue de la Fédération Paris 75015)

9h00 Welcome and opening remarks
IEA in a post-COP21 world
Jean-François Gagné
Head of the Energy Technology Policy Division

9h30 Phase IV update
Scorecards
Kira West

ETP 2016 - Buildings and integrated case studies
Industry analysis and excess heat recovery
Urban supply assessment
John Dulac
Araceli Fernandez-Pales
Luis Munuera, Uwe Remme

11h00 Coffee break
11h30 Planned activities for 2017
ETP Modelling Plans
Buildings related activities
Industry related activities
TIMES modelling integration
Eric Masanet
John Dulac
Araceli Fernandez-Pales
Luis Munuera

13h00 Lunch

14h15 Planned activities for 2017 (cont’d)
E4 programme: industrial excess heat in China
ERI China modelling activities
Brian Dean
Davide D’Ambrosio

15h00 Coffee break
15h30 2017 and beyond
Data needs: improving resolution/cooperation
Strategic thinking forward on assessment
Possible future projects and staying connected
Phase V (?)
Moderator: John Dulac

17h00 Closing remarks
Eric Masanet